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CHESHIRE LIFE 

POLO NOTES 

TOM CRAGG 

Cheshire's Nerv Home of Polo 

I am well acquainted with most games, but watching 
polo played on horseback is a new experience. First 
impressions, quickly confirmed, were that this sport 

thoroughly deserves the big public its promoters in these 
parts hope to attract to it, though it must be confessed thar, 
without the aid of mechanical transport, that is scarcely 
possible. 

The mid-Cheshire Polo Club, successor to the Manchester 
club, which merged its identity into that of the new club . 
following the termination of its thirty · years tenancy of the 
old ground at Ashley last year, has a fine ground at Budworth 
Common, just off the Northwich-Tarporley Road, and here 
in the heart of the hunting folks' domain a successful future 
seems ass ured for its activities. . 

One can conjure up a picture of a brilliant Saturday 
afternoon, and squires and other gentry arriving at the 
ground on horseback or on horse-drawn coaches, and the 
villagers and. "townies" trudging leisurely along to make a 
day of it at a polo tournament. But the conjuring stops at 
that. These are days of motor cars and motor buses which 
so very capably ensure the swift mobilisation and dispersal 
of cro'l.vds, arid it is to that type of development one looks 
for polo to acquire something of the exciting glamour of a 
point-to-point meeting. I sincerely hope that will happen, 
for it is time democracy, which has widened its sporting 
interests so l!;reatlv in the last decade, too k unto it~ elf some
thing more satisf};ing and more intelligent than some of the 
so-called sports w'hich are of mushroom growth. Polo at 
least g ives the onlooker the pleasure of sport without adven
titious mechanised trappings and their attendant concomitant 
noise, which is . itself a commercial asset in at least one type 
of racing. , 

I've heard it said there's no pure sport except the boat race, 
but here's a pure sport in polo and I wish everybody could 
go to watch it some time. There's joy in watching the 
preparation of the ponies, noting the speed of the exchange 
for fresh mounts at the end of each chukka, and the stable 
lads ' quickness in cooling off and rugging up the ponies 
that have played. There ' s a lot more in polo than knowing 
the difference between a bridoon bit and a surcingle. 

Our photo shows Major Han. L. Cripps clearing (rom 
Major B. W. Heaton, (allowed by Miss N. Winterbottom. 

The new ground has more than 
old one. It has sandy sub-soil, and 

one advantage Over the 

Mr. Ralph Midwood 

This en
be fOUo.d 

therefore is fit for pIa, 
immediately after rain, however heavy. 
a playing member, who resides not far away from it, under: 
took the work of getting it ready for this season though this 
big task could only be commenced at Christmas. 
tailed tremendous efforts as no machine could 
which alone was capable of removing such tough grass as 
two years' uninterrupted growth had left upon it; and So 
it is not surprising that the removal of the grass cost £60. 
But everybody concerned is to be congratulated on the results 
already achieved. The ultimate objective is to have a level 
ground, and groundsman \'('. H . Jones, who has been 
with the club, or, rather, the Manchester club, a dozen years, 
is concentrating upon thi s job of work with hearty enthusiasm 
to make this the nicest sole of grass in the north. 

Mr. D. P. G. ("Pat") l\'foseley, captain of the club, is very 
happy about the club's prospects. Already there are 20 
playing members and 120 non-playing members and he 
tells me there will be more members in each section. Matches 
with Yorkshire, North Staffordshire and possibly, Rugby, 
are the principal fixtures but regular Saturday attractions in 
the shape of sides matches and tournaments are provided, 
hence the opportunity for the public to support an enterprise 
which offers itself as an attraction in this way (to guote i\1r. 
Moseley), "\X!e are trying to do something more for the 
public than ever before." 

I have attended each match played by members of the 
club since the official opening of the season on May 13th, 
and am busying myself to master the rules, memorise the 
names of the players as one has to do in other sports, note 
their styles in horsemanship, and as players, and already I 
have acquired an expectancy of skilful daring from certain 
quarters, just as one can rely on certain players in cricket ao.d 
football giving a pleasing display every time out. 

Captain \Y/. Filmer-Sankey, of "Grand National" fame, is a 
new playing member. His captain has ridden in the "National", 
.too, and as i\Iiss N. \V'interbottom, one of two clever women 
players, is well-known as a point-to-point winner, the club 
has racing contacts, to say nothing of the Midwood famil(s 
interest, through the membership of Mr. RalPatnd C'"'ptam 
John l\Iidwood (17th Lancers), and of J\Iajor·~. Heaton. 

Then there are i\Ir. 1'1. G. ("l\I.ick") Moseley, who has 
brought back from the Argentine, where he played last 
winter, 13 polo ponies; Mr.:0.1. A. Bellhouse, who. was 
playing at Cannes not long ago; Major the Hon. L. Cnpps 
formerly of the Wirral; Sir John Barlow; Mr. Noel Hard}, 
plucky but unlucky (in the matter of injuries); Mr. J. N. 
Clegg and :0.Ir. J. Shaw. Then there is lvI.is s S. B. Rolt, a 
gallant girl rider, who is supreme as a polo player amon,g 
the women of Cheshire. To see her meet a male opponent s 
close riding-off challenges is to realise her zes t and fearless
ness. Her hitting is crisp and control of her mount exceUent. 

Mr. Frank Spiegelberg, the secretary, just recovered from 
illness, is intent upon making every visitor to the ground 
enjoy the visit. \'(' hat more could a secretary do than to 
study the comfort of the stranger, as well as the friend wltlun 
the gates. 

\X/ ith such an intensive effort as the players are mak.in.~ 
to improve their game, individually and collectively, t; IS 
fair to assume that some will acquire stiffer handi.caps betore 

the season ends. In any event, though it is clear th~t tJ:!e 
natural outcome of all the practice, private and publIc,:: 
match play proceeding at Budworth Common will be t e 
growth of a community of interest in polo on a scale never 
previously attained in Cheshire. . . 

As for the non-playing members, their enth~slasm If ; 
help, too, as witness the action of two or three ladies who e : 
their pavilion seats to stamp down turf cut up by flying hooves 
at a recent match. They did thi s while pIa v was in progre~5

ein another part of the field and they neithe~ saw the umpu , d . t I
admonitory glance nor heard his call to them to eSIS . 



THE NATION AL 

Aintree on Grand National Day presented 
a colourful spectacle, the sun shone brilliantly 
all day long. The National itself had a perfect ~ 
start and a popular winner . On this page 
we present some of the Cheshire person
alities who went a-racing . 

(Le(r) 

Mi ss 8erh Read, rhe Han. 

I'hilip Lever, Mr. joiJn< [On 

!-i0ughton and Mrs . Philip 

I Lever. 


'. 

AT THE LAST FENCE. 
"Macmo((ar" (21) who was second, and "Workman" (16) rhe winm 

(Le(r) 
The Hon. Margaret Acton 
and MiS! Shelagh Garry. 

(Righr) 
A1iss Harris, 
Mr . and Mrs. 
Parker-8o/~s, 

and 
Lady I.ovar. 

(Below) The Srart o( theIITs. Tubbs, Caproin the Hon. and Mrs. Wherher/y. 

I. 



Another unqualified sucCess was thi~ year's annual dinner . 
of the Cheshire Society in London, held at the Holborn 
Restaurant on February 8th. 

In the first place it was the silver jubilee dinner, the · 
Society having been formed as far back as 1914. Secondly, 
it was graced by a distinguished gathering of well-known 
Cheshire people. 

Mr. R. M. ;\-[ontgomery, K .C., Recorder of Chester, and 
Mrs. i\[ontgomery, received the guests, among whom were 
included Sir Charles and Lady Cayzer, Sir Lawrence 
Margerison and Lady .Margerison, Sir F. Boyd Merriman, -. 
Mr. J. A. Cowley, j\[r. and i\[rs . C. T. Abell, and Mr. 
E. Sims-Hilditch, of Harmel House, Haslington, Crewe, 
who acts as honorary county secretary for the Society. 

* * * 
Three hundred and fifty ladies and gentlemen of the 

neighbourhood were vastly diverted by the junketings a 
Mottram Hall, on February 9th, when a Regency Rou r 
was held there in the old-world style. In the result, £I 70 
goes to the Duchess of York's Hospital for Babies. The 
QUldrille was twice danced by four dashing bucks and as 
mlny blushing belles all tricked out in the fashions of Brummel 
and of Lady Holland. Mr. Wingate Saul, in his eleg:tnt 
green velvet jacket, made a picturesque auctioneer and a 
good round sum of money, and the inimitable Mr. Stanley 
Holloway emptied the sitting-out and supper rooms with 
his infectious humour. No more attractive setting could 
have been devised than this red-brick mansion with its 

10 

Miss Diana Ledward Smith, elder daughter of the late 
jerome Ledward Smith, and Mrs. jeronie' Sm'j{Ii;' of' Upton, 
W irraf. Ches hi re. whose engct'~men( ;s annou nced CO 
Flight-Lieu tenant Patrick Hunter Dunn , elder son of 
Mr. W. A. Dunn, and the late Mrs . Dunn, of Ardentinny, 
Argyll. 
Flight-Lieutenant Dunn is an instructor at the Royal Air 
Force Central Flying School, at Upavon, Wilts. He is a 
pilot in the Royal Air Force Long Range Development 
Unit, which flew to Egypt Icst October. He also piloted 
one of Ihe formation of four Vickers-We/lesley aircrafc 
of the Royal Air Force that co.rr.pleted a non-stop record 
formation flight of 4,300 miles in july last. 
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Walker, elder daughter of 
Mr . and Mrs. Edward 

MARCH· 1939 

Miss joan Olive Beatrix 

Walker, of Charlesvil/e, 
Birkenhead, whose engage
ment is announced to Mr. 
Godfrey N. Boach, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Parkin S. 
Booth, of the Eyrie, Wa/lasey. 
Both are popular members of 

. Winal's younger s~t: Miss 
. Walker is enthusiastic about 
tennis and riding, while Mr. 
Booth is a member of New 
Brighton Rugby Club, Wa/la~ 
sey Cricket Club, and plays 
golf. 

The engagement is announced between Hugh, only son of tiro and Mrs. stately Adam front and' gay decor within-nor h.. was l
LI. H. james, of St. Osyth, Brooklands, Cheshire, and jennie Elder, daughter 

gaiety within confined to the decor. of Mr. and Mrs. james Vincent Fawbere, of Everley, Bramhall, Cheshire. 



REGENCY ROUT 


(Left) 
Cutting a pretty 
figure and 
poincing a dainty 
toe. Mr. G. Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Robertson Good
fellow and Miss 

D. Falkener. 

THE OVERFLOW FROM 
THE FILES BAR! ! 
Mr. C. Nicholls, Jnr .. 
Mrs. R. Hance, Miss Di 
Muir, Mr. Bill Griven. 
Miss Pauline Budd. Mr. 
Reg. Hance. Mr . Michael 
Jones. . 

Mottram Old Hall, Mottram-St. Andrews, came 
to life for the Regency Rout, which was held 
there on February 9th. An account of this 
revelry is given on page 10. 

(Left) 

A brisk business in 


(Above) This picture includes Mr. D. S. Houghton. Mr. G. V.masks was conducted 
B. Carlisle. Miss D. M. Sharp. Miss P. Hendersyde DIck , andby Mrs. Leslie Carver 
Miss K. V. Robinson.and Mrs. Tony Miller. 


who sold for a good (Below) A crowd scene between dances . The dance floor 

cause these aids to itself was not often less crowded than this but "a good 

beauty. time was had by all" . 
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MARGARET ROBERTS 

WHAT amazing changes have overtaken us Slnce we 
last met. Our peaceful serenity has been shaken, 
for even in our own placid Cheshire the long arm 

of war has stretched, fll.ldgTng u's gently into action. And, 
like the schoolboy \vho hates' to get up in the morning, 
I must confess we have found ourselves "jumping to it" 
with astonishing alacrity. 

The short space, of war's first week saw a complete 
alteration in our home arrangements-evacuees arrived, 
bringing with them both laughter and ' strife; members of 
our own families duly departed to join their units; the 
elder mares began to absent themselves from home more 
frequently at night, to undertake the "dog watch", at their 
own particular air warden's post; while we mere women 
have found ourselves suddenly invested with the power to 
change an ambulance wheel in the dark, and drive in the 
suffocating swelter of a gas mask. 

Yet life, I am happy to inform you , still goes on ! 
By the time I next write you we shall be more certain of 

what fresh shocks await us. 
j\'leantime, Cheshire is responding wholeheartedly to the 

country's call and doing her bit in a variety of ways. 
Cheshire folk have offered both their homes and their 
services to both 'local authorities and the Government for 
whatever purpose thev are most suited. 

* * * 
Our Joint Masters, Captain G. Richard Barbour and 

Me. J. Neville Clegg, are both on military service. Lord 
Delamere has joined up with the Welsh Guards, and at 
present Vale Roy-al is closed. Lady Delamere is in London, 
and the children, for the time being, are remaining In 
Scotland. 

* * * 
Major G. Adshead, for many years closely identified with 

the Chester Regiment activities, has taken up an appointment 
at Headquarters, Western Command, as Assistant Military 

Secretary. * * * . 
Lady Burrows, of" BoniS" Hall, Prestbury, who has for 

, some time been busil)' engaged in work for the \'V'omen's 
" .... ~.oluntary Service, has found herself well occupied since 

the outbreak of war. Her first big job was to assist with 
the reception of evacuees at Prestbury, and she is now 
helping to form a Red Cross Depot at Prestbury for making 
hospital supplies 'and garments. 

Her younger daughter, Sheila, is still at school, but it is 
quite likely that later on her elder daughter, Mrs. Crossley, 
will arrive at Bonis to lend her aid. Mrs. Crossley's husband 
has been called up with the Territorials, but as soon as he 
goes abroad she will rejoin Cheshire friends at Bonis~ 

Lady Joseph is among those who has offered he 
The Hall, Alsager, for national service. In due r 
may be used for convalescent officers, should th 
authorities decide on this course. e 

At the moment it is ~ousing several evacuees 
Liverpool. The Joseph's evacuees comprise four 
and their mother, and another mother with her five 
old baby. 

Miss Rosamond and Miss Cynthia Joseph a~e busy 
fying for the Auxiliary Nursing Service, going daily 
North Staffordshire Royal Infirmary for their trai 

Lady Joseph is president of the St. John's Nursing 
at Stoke, and a meeting has been convened for 
at which it is hoped that representatives ot all the 
tion of the· Order of St. John, British Red' Cross 

... J -A ) 

hospitals, hospital working parties, etc., will attend, 
view to encouraging, and also co·ordinating, the war 
in the city of Stoke. 

* * * .. 
The advent of war has brought forward the date of 

weddings planned for the Autumn. 
Miss Ursula Reiss , younger daughter of Mr. and 

Charles Reiss, of Salterswell House, Tarporley, who 11 llC lll<U;l1L: 

to be married in London on October 12th, ad\'an~ed 
date of her wedding by a month. She was mlrried ' 
September 14th at St. Helen's Church, Tarporley, 
Frederick Versen, of Church Close, Oakley, 
son of the late Baro!1ess von Versen. 

t>(iss Reiss wore a wedding gown of white peau 
and carried a bouquet of orchids and stephanotis. 
reception was held at the Grosvenor Hotel, Chester, 
which Me. and Mrs. Versen left for a motoring 
in the New Forest. 

* * * 
The war is also speeding up romances as well as 

The latest well · known Cheshire couple to announce 
engagement are Mr. John Montague Brocklebank and 
;\(ary Very Bullock. 

. h The Hai/,
Evacuees from liverpool, guests of Sir Francis and Lady joseP ' 'ying a 
Alsager. Four children, their ' mother, and members of the sta ff enlo • 
three-legged race. (Canlinu.d an pal" 6 



REVELRY BY NIGHT 


Colonel O'Grady, Colonel johr.son, General Sir Henry jackson, K.C.B., Sir William 
Coates, K.C.B., Mrs. johnson, Lady Coat'es, Genercl W. G. Holmes, C.B •• O.S.O .. 
Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Allen Mrs. O'Grady, Colonel Allen, Lady jackson, Mrs. Bar/ow, 

Miss Vandrey, Captain Barber, Mrs. Barber, Captain 
Sproule, Miss Knight, Mr. Heywood, Miss Edmeston, Mr. Karran, Miss james, 
Mr. Pringle, Miss Carter, Mr. jack Lee, Miss Nell Heap Mr. McKerrow. 

~nd tound this table we discovered. (Right) "!-"ave you heard 
M~' . WInterbottom, Mrs. j. Diggle, this one 1" Mr. E. Gardener, 
M," I (Dlggle, Mrs. W. T. Winterbottom, Captain B. L~ Braithwaite, 
and M . Hood, Mrs. Gerrard, Dr. Gerrard, Captain Stef;,hens, and 

rs. j. C. Hood. Captain j. W. Graham 

The Annual Joint Dinne r Dance of the R.A.S.C. 
and the R.A.M.C. of the' 42nd East Lancashire 
Division was held on December 9th at the Midland 
Hotel. Many Cheshire people attended and the 
function was one of the season's most brilliant 
and enjoyable. 

I 
J 

(Above) L'leut ' (Belew) It enant-Cornrnand ' 
Mrs. T. La Was a huge joke er Moorehous . 
Mrs. H H w, Mr. H. Hag' Mrs. F. Lord e::.,nd hIs table 

. ague, Mr. F. Lord~' Mrs. W.Gra'h r.). Fletche~ 
, . rs.). Fletcher Carn, Dr. T. Law' 

, apt. W. Graharn." 
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By direction o( R. Moseley, Esq . With Possession 

COL LA R 'H 0 USE PRESTBURY 

RESIDENCE and BUILDING ESTATE of 7S ACRES 

SALE BY AUCTION 
to be held at COLLAR HOUSE, PRESTBURY on 


WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14th, commencing at 12 o'clock 

(and following day if necessary) comprising 


HOUSEHOLD APPOINTI'1ENTS, OUTDOOR EFFECTS and GREENHOUSE 

PLANTS (raised under the supervision of Mr. j. H. Beresford, F.R.H.S.) 


Particulars from the Auctioneers 
.SUTTON & SONS, Bank Square, WILMSLOW and 60 Spring 

The house is adaptable as a 

Country Club or Residential 

Hotel and the 75 acres which 

are attractively' undulating 

include long frontages to 

public roadway. All main 

services available. 15 acres 

are let to Prestbury Golf Club, 

the balance is in hand with the 

Home Farm. The house 

includes: Lounge, Hall, 3 

Reception rooms, Dance 

room (spring .floor), 

Billiards room, 10 Bed~ 

rooms, also s~rvants' rooms,

dressing rooms and bathrooms. 

Garage for 4. Stabling for 6. 

Lilu nd ry. 4 cottages. III us

trated particulars including 

site and floor plans will be 

. forwarded on application .. 

Gardens, 'MANCHESTER 2 

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION 

on TUESDAY, 11th JULY, 1939 


at the ANGEL HOTEL, MACCLESFIELD, 

at 6-30 p.m. prompt, subject to con

ditions ' of sale to be then produced 


MOTTRAM HAll fSTATf 
MOTTRAM ST. ANDREW 

PRESTBURY, Near Macclesfield 


The Mansion, home farm, building land 
and cottages, in all about 

310 ACRfS 
For (urther particulars apply to the Joint Auctioneers; 

JOHN D. WOOD & CO. 
2l Berkeiey Square; London W.I 

and 

J. R. BRIDGFORD & SONS 
ION orfo I k St reet, Man c h este r 2 

and at . the Estate Office, Prestbury 

Or ~o Messrs. MARCH PEAR'SON and GREEN 

Solicito~s, I Dickinson St. West, Hanch!!ster2 

===TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION 
THE EXCELL~NT R.ESIDENCE 

"CRI NGLEWOOD", CASTLE HILL, PRESTBURY 
. (Near Macclesfield) 

\ 

In an elevated position, commanding extensive views over undulating 
country as (ar a.s the Derbyshire Hills. 
Accommodation.-Lounge hall. cloakroom. three entertaining rooms , 

maid's sitting room, s ix bedrooms, two bathrooms, usual office~, 
double garage and workshop. Central heating throughout. The whole ": 
comprises nearly 5, acres. ~ . 

To be offered FOR SALE BY AUCTION as a whole or in 2 lou 
on THURSDAY, 6th JULY, 1939, at the ESTATE EXCHANGE, 
46 FOUNTAIN STREET, MANCHESTER 2, at 4·0 p.m. prompt 

(subject to co~ditions of sale to be [hen produced). 

By 

J. R. BRIDGFORD & SONS · 
For (urther particulors'opply 'to the AUCTIONEERS, 10 Norfolk Street, 
Manchester 2, or at Estate Office, Prestbur-y, or to Messrs. 
CHAPMAN, ROBERTS & BECK, 32 Fountain Strfret. Hancl1cstt:-r 2. 
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Daimler's interpretation of the modern luxury car-designed for 

the individual. 

To the smooth power of Daimler engmes England's leading 

coachbuilders add each his own interpretation of splendour and 

grace of line. See some of these beautiful cars for yourself, or, 

if you desire, have one designed to suit your own requirements. \ "

Daimler has specialised in the production of cars which, for two 

generations, have stood up to scrutiny in the intimate lives of 

the distinguished families of Great Britain, and more ... Daimler 

has been the Royal Car since cars began. 

Distributors for Daimler and Lanchester Cars 

'Phone: RUSholme 2205-6-7 

D A I M L E R . HOUSE 
WILMSLOW ROAD, RUSHOLME 

1itNCI ESrf E f£0 
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UOLLINGDRAKES 


the service of our clients. 

COMPLETE RANGE AND PRICES ;

8 h.p. Fixe~ Head Saloon £129 10 h.p . Saloon 

8 h.p. Saloon de Luxe £139 
 (Ordinary Model) £169 

8 h.p. Open Tourer £125 12 h .p. Super Saloon; with 
independent front wheel8 h.p. "Mulliner" 
suspension .. £225Drophead Coupe £159 

12 h.p. Drophead Coupe £245
9 h.p. Super Sjlloon £165 

14 h.p. Saloon
9 h.p. Saloon (Ordinary Model) £249 

(Ordinary Model) £15210/

THE 1939 range includes three entirely new 
models-with improved economy, suspension, 

efficiency and comfort-the 8 h.p., 10 h.p. and 
12 h.p. The latest things in cars-see them and 
try them. Every facility will be given you at 
Holl ingd rakes. 
The eXisting range of models are continued
9 f).p., 10 h.p., ordinary and de luxe-the 12 h.p. 
de luxe-the 14 h.p. and 20 h.p. Touring Saloons. 

• OUR "AFTER SALES SERVICE" IS UNIQUE 
The best equipped Depot in the North is at 

I h.p. Super Saloon 
1<: h.p. Touring Saloon 

10 h.p. Saloon de Luxe 
£185 14 h.p. Drophead Coupe 
£179 20 h.p. Touring Saloon . . 

£268 
£288 
£299 

Tel. Preuburr 8105 

OLLi;NGDRAKE 'O"AiiT"OOMOB'iiE 
H CO. LTD . 

'_"' ''JcI< ,A.~l_l. SQ., STOCKPORT 1 BANK ST., MANCHESTER 1 
. ~~6~ (S lin ..) • Tel.: BLAck!ri." 6268-9 

151 MOSTYN ST., LLANDUDNO 
j Tel.: Llandudno 6656 

QUICI(S 

.for the 

NeTvFORD 

V-3 "30" 


NEW BRAKING, NEW APPEARANCE 

NEW COMFORT and AN IMPROVED 


FORD V-8 ENGINE 


Hydraulic braking of advanced design, ' excep
tionally light and even in action, adds to the 
enjoyment of driving this swift and silent car: 
Engine refinements have made performance 
even smoother. more dependable, and more 
economical. An entirely new method of seat 
cushion construction. in conjunc.ion with 
highly efficient suspension and large tyres . 
gives "triple-cushioned comfort "-a new ex
perience in enjoyable read travel. New methods 
of body insulation and sound treatment ensure 
unusual silence, even at high speeds . on rough 
surfaces. The Ford V-8 "30" is 1939's motoring 
cevelopment which you must see-and try _. 

SALOON DE LUXE £280 " 

f~~JV~~~ 
AGAIN IN MONTE CARLO 

RALLY 

ELEVEN CUPS AWARDED 
to FORD drivers who obtained more 
placings than were awarded to any 

other_ individual entry. 

H. & J. QUICK Ltd. 
CHESTER ROAD 
OLD TRAFFORD 16 

(Telephone; TRAfford Park 2201) 

City Showrooms: J UBI LEE H 0 USE 
230 DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER 
Als~ at HALE RD. BRIDGE, ALTRINCHAM 

and 270 TIiE ROCK, BURY ' 

QUICKS (or FORDS 
/ 

/ 11____~E3~

, 
/ . 
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I -
MORRIS 
THE NEW O.H.V. TEN (SERIES M) 

SALOON (Fixed Head) - - £175 

SALOON (Sliding Head) - _ . £185 -

Jackall Hydraulic Jacks - - £5 extra 

Prices ex works Tax £7.10 

'TripleX' Sa/ery Glass 

C 0 C I( S II 0 0 TAN D C 0 IVI PAN Y L I IVI I TED 
Dealers alld Vistr ibfltor.r of j\JORRIS Cars ill East Laiicasbire and East Chrh/re 

. T DUCIE STREET, ST. ANN'S SQUARE, AND DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER 

Printed fIIIdPuvlished b'y the Proprielors: Me.fsrs. C. N ichD!ls & Co. Lid., The Philips Park Press, ll[ollche.fter 11 
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YOU PAY LESS FOR LUXURY 
The new Humber 6"cylinder cars challenge all competItIon at 
Home or Abroad. Humber's unrivalled resources, brilliant 
engineers and designers . have made these cars possible for at 
least £100 less than you would have to pay for any other car in the 
same class. You must see these amazing new Humbers. 

Prices from £345. 

(or Lancashire and Cheshire: 

LIMITE D 

12 PETER ST. & 129 DEANSGATE, 
MAN C H EST E R. - . 
Tel.: BLAckfriars 6677-8-9-80 

ASSOCIATED COMPANY OF ROOTES LIMITED, 
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE, PICCADILLY, LONDON,W.l. 

HUMBER DEALERS IN CHESHIRE: 

\ 

" 

F. W. Apperley & Sons Ltd., 
Pickering Road, NEV{. BRIGHTON. 

Holland & Hollinshead, 
Lawton Road, ALSAGER. 

The Anchor Motor Co. Ltd., 
The Newgate, CHESTER. 

T~e Mount Motor Co., Claughton 
F.lrs, OXTON, BIRKENHEAD. 

I 

Harry Wh!tehead Sales Depot, 
West End Showrooms, Chester Sl!uare, 

ASHTON-UNDF.R-LYN E. 

E. Garland & Sons Ltd., 
"The Motor. House", 

Bridge . St., WARRINGTON. 

:57 


